


Your OKIDOKEYS Smart-Lock can adapt to your lifestyle with several modes.

WARNING: Your OKIDOKEYS Smart-Lock is able to automatically relock your door after closing it. This 

feature can only be controlled from the OKIDOKEYS web portal. This feature requires the Door Sensor to be 

installed.

Normal Mode: Lock and unlock the Smart-Lock with authorized Smart-Keys, middle button on the 

Smart-Lock, or manually with the thumb-turn or metal key.

Passage Mode: The Smart-Lock will automatically stay unlocked for convenient free passage.

Passage Mode with Tone: The Smart-Lock will automatically stay unlocked for convenient free passage. 

A tone will sound each time the door is opened (REQUIRES DOOR SENSOR).

Alarm: Only “Favorite” users are enabled to unlock the Smart-Lock. Any other attempts to unlock will 

trigger the audio alarm. Alarm will also ring if your door is forced open (REQUIRES DOOR SENSOR). Use an 

authorized Smart-Key to disable the alarm.

Mechanical Only Mode: The lock can ONLY be operated manually by the thumb-turn or the metal key. 

All electronic features are turned OFF.

Special Child/Renting - Safety Mode: 
Holding all three buttons (+, -, and middle) for 3 
seconds will put the Smart-Lock in HOLD MODE. 
When holding all three buttons a red light will 
indicate that the mode is turned on, a green 
light will indicated the mode is turned off.

This disables the middle button so that it will not 
unlock the Smart-Lock.

Technical Support: support@okidokeys.com | 888-853-2309
Learn More: www.okidokeys.com

Register and Sign In: portal.okidokeys.com
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Checking and Changing Modes on your Smart-Lock

1 32Your Smart-Lock has 5 modes of 
operation.

To check the current mode 
press and release (1 sec.) the 
“+” or “-” button on the 
Smart-Lock.

Use the light indications to the 
right to verify the current mode.

To change the mode on your 
Smart-Lock press and hold the 
“+” or “-” button until the light 
starts flashing quickly.

The color of the flashing light is 
determined by the current 
mode.

Press the “+” or “-” buttons to 
change the mode.

The lights will flash according to 
the indications to the right.

Once the desired mode is 
reached press the middle 
button to save.

If you need further assistance, let us help.

You can find additional help and information at our OKIDOKEYS support forum at:
support.okidokeys.com
For additional support, returns, or questions, please contact us through any of the 
following methods (all times are Eastern Standard Time)

Visit our website:
www.okidokeys.com
Call:
888-853-2309 | Monday–Friday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. | Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Email:
support@okidokeys.com
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